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Netflix documentary useful 
tool in promoting tennis

INDIAN WELLS: World number three Casper
Ruud would like to see the Netflix tennis docu-
series “Break Point” look more at on-court compe-
tition, but Maria Sakkari was glad she opened up on
the show. “I hope that next season we will get a lit-
tle bit more action on court and not maybe as much
other things,” said Ruud, whose run to the 2022
French Open final was featured in one episode.

The Norwegian said he made a conscious deci-
sion not to reveal too much of his personal life
before the cameras. But he said the show did cap-
ture the ups and downs players face — including a
provoking moment at the French Open when
grounds crew, fearing rain, would not let him warm
up before his semi-final. “I was quite angry,” he
said. “They said that it was supposed to rain, it was-
n’t raining when we arrived on court. That was the

sort of hiccup and the argument that was ongoing.
“I don’t know if it was good or not but Netflix

was there catching it all. I was getting more and
more frustrated because they just refused us to
play even though it wasn’t raining. “I’d almost for-
got that happened because it was a big week for
me, a big tournament. I reached my first final at a
Grand Slam, and that little hiccup was not what I
was thinking about, you know, when the show was
going to come out. “But it was a little bit funny
also seeing back on what can happen sometimes
for us. It’s not always a smooth ride.”

He would have liked to see more of the tension he
felt facing two Scandinavian opponents, including
his comeback from two sets to one down in the third
round to a Finnish foe. Greece’s Sakkari, whose run
to the 2022 Indian Wells WTA final was covered in

one episode, was forthcoming about the difficulties
of the mental side of the game and said she thought
it was right to open up. “I just felt like that if I do it, I
want to do it the right way,” Sakkari said. “I don’t
want to hide anything. I don’t want to fake.”

She did say the producers “have some kind of
charisma or a way to just make you feel, in a good
way, like we are friends so you’re having a friend-
ly chat. “Then once you get to know them a little
bit more, then you open up and you feel comfort-
able just talking about your emotions and how
you feel on the tour. “I just didn’t feel like there
was any reason for me to hide and not be trans-
parent and honest on how I felt last year because
it was very challenging.

“I’m very glad that a lot of people liked it actual-
ly, and I’ve been getting very good feedback.”

Higher profiles
Sakkari and Ruud both said being on the show,

which has been confirmed for another season, had
raised their profiles. Ruud recalled a woman at a
grocery story in Florida, where he was training
last month, telling him she and her husband had
watched him the night before in the show. “I
haven’t been, like, an overnight worldwide super-
star or anything, but I guess some more people in
the world have seen the show. “It’s positive for us
if more people know and are interested in tennis.”
Canadian Felix Auger-Aliassime said he thought
the impact was more noticeable in the United
States. “Going to dinner or a grocery store, a lot
more people are recognizing me and other play-
ers,” he said. “They say, ‘I just watched your
episode and I loved it.’ — AFP 

RHONE: The pack of riders, including UAE Team Emirates’ Slovenian rider Tadej Pogacar (2nd right) wearing the
overall leader’s yellow jersey, cycles during the 5th stage of the 81st Paris - Nice cycling race, 212,5 km between
Saint-Symphorien-sur-Coise and Saint-Paul-Trois-Chateaux, on March 9, 2023. —AFP 

‘Break Point’ looking more at on-court competition

Alcaraz chases Indian 
Wells title and return 
to number one
INDIAN WELLS: Top-seeded Carlos Alcaraz can
replace Novak Djokovic with a victory at the Indian
Wells ATP Masters, and the 19-year-old Spaniard
says he’ll give it all he’s got. “I’m gonna go for it,”
Alcaraz said Wednesday as first-round matches got
under way in the California desert. Alcaraz is chas-
ing a third prestigious Masters 1000 title, and if he’s
successful he’d be just the second player, after com-
patriot Rafael Nadal, to bag three as a teenager.

The young star will face stiff opposition in for-
mer world number one Daniil Medvedev, who rolls
into Indian Wells having won three straight tourna-
ments at Rotterdam, Doha and Dubai. Some gloss
is gone with Djokovic, who won a 22nd Grand
Slam title at the Australian Open this year, absent
because of US restrictions on non-citizens who
have not been vaccinated against COVID-19.
Injury forced Nadal out, but eight of the top 10
men in the world are here, including third-ranked
Stefanos Tsitsipas-runner-up to Djokovic in
Melbourne-and fourth-ranked Casper Ruud.
Defending champion Taylor Fritz of the United
States is seeded fourth ahead of Medvedev.

Fritz beat Nadal in a dramatic final last year to
become the first American to win the men’s title in
Indian Wells since Andre Agassi in 2001. His current
No 5 in the world rankings makes him the highest-
ranked US man since Andy Roddick reached num-
ber five in September of 2009. “Of course there’s a
lot of great players in this draw who have a chance
to win the tournament, but I say that I have my
chances to win the tournament,” Alcaraz said. “For
me winning the tournament and being number one
again is a really good goal.”

Alcaraz downplayed any lingering injury fears
after pulling out of the ATP 500 in Acapulco last
week with a right hamstring strain. Alcaraz had been
clearly hindered in falling to Cameron Norrie in the
Rio Open on February 26, although he’d beaten
Norrie seven days earlier in the final at Buenos
Aires. Alcaraz’s South American run followed a four-
month injury layoff, during which he missed the
Paris Masters with an abdominal tear and the
Australian Open with a hamstring injury.

However, Alcaraz said he wasn’t overly con-

cerned about the spate of injuries. “I’m not worried
about it at all,” Alcaraz said, adding that he thought
it was largely a matter of “bad luck.” “I’m doing the
right things off the court,” he said. “I’m doing great
work and I just had bad luck sometimes.” While
Tsitsipas downplayed his chances on Wednesday,
saying he was still struggling with a shoulder injury
he sustained after his run to the Australian Open
final, Medvedev was understandably bubbling with
confidence upon arrival in California.

Medvedev aims higher
“I feel great,” Medvedev said. “Of course, like

always in tennis it’s a new week in completely the
opposite side of the world, but the level of confi-
dence is there. “I never had three back-to-back
titles, so feeling great.” He’s hoping his current hot
form can see him change his fortunes at Indian
Wells, where he has yet to reach the quarter-finals
in five prior appearances. “Let’s see if I can do it
better this year,” said Medvedev, who will take on
American Brandon Nakashima in his second-round
opener. Nakashima ousted veteran compatriot John
Isner 7-6 (9/7), 6-3 on Wednesday.

The men’s field also features former champions in
Cameron Norrie and Dominic Thiem. Norrie won
the title 17 months ago when Indian Wells was held
in the fall because of a pandemic rescheduling.
Norrie, whose 18 match wins in 2023 are second
only to Medvedev’s 19, will open against Diego
Schwarzman, a 6-1, 6-2 first-round winner over fel-
low Argentinian Federico Coria. Thiem, meanwhile,
is making his first appearance in Indian Wells since
he beat Roger Federer for the 2019 title. — AFP 

INDIAN WELLS: Carlos Alcaraz of Spain poses for a
photo whilst attending media interviews during the
BNP Paribas Open on March 08, 2023. — AFP 

6th round of Kuwait 
Equestrian League 
KUWAIT: The sixth round of Kuwait Equestrian
Federation League will be launched on Friday at
Kuwait Riding Center in Sabhan with the partici-
pation of all age groups from all local clubs.
International referee Nabila Al-Ali, who is the sec-
retary general of KEF said the league champi-
onship is becoming stronger with several riders
hunting for top places. She said the league’s sixth
round will have nine runs. The first day will have
competitions at 70-90 cm, 105-110 cm, 115-120
cm, 125-130 cm, 135 - 145 cm.

Competitions will resume with the grand prize
run at 140-145 cm in addition to runs at heights of

110, 120, 130-135 cm. The
total prize money is KD
10,000. The referees
committee is chaired by
Ibtisam Al-Arouri and
includes Sharon Al-
Quoud, Lama Abdelal
and Nada Al-Awadhi.
The competition path
will be designed by
Yaqoub Al-Nasrallah,
Mohammad Al-Saeed
and Alaa Al-Sultan. Rider
Ali Al-Kharafi leads the

ranking with 131 points, followed by Abdelrahman
Al-Fuzai from Hawally Club with 119 points; Ghazi
Al-Juraiwi from Kuwait Club (with 62 points);
Masayel Club rider Abdallah Al-Awadhi with 60
points and rider Rakan Al-Hassawi (53 points).

Nabila Al-Ali

Pogacar secures 
fourth stage to 
lead Paris-Nice
LA CHABANNE: Two-time former Tour de France
champion Tadej Pogacar climbed to the overall lead
of Paris-Nice after an impressive performance in
Wednesday’s fourth stage. The Slovenian pipped
David Gaudu by one second with Gino Maeder
third 34 seconds behind in overcast conditions in
central France. Pogacar, 24, overtook Magnus
Cort in the general classification to take the yel-
low jersey of the ‘Race to the Sun’ which ends on
Sunday on the Cote d’Azur in Nice.

“It wasn’t my plan to take the yellow jersey
today but you should never say no to yellow,” said

the UAE Emirates team rider. “It’s great to find this
colour again,” he added. France’s Gaudu comment-
ed: “He was stronger than me in the sprint. I’m sec-
ond but it’s second to Pogacar!” Last year’s Tour
winner Jonas Vingegaard was dropped by Pogacar
on the final climb up to La Loge des Gardes ski
resort at 1,077m altitude and the Dane now sits 44
seconds behind in third overall.

Vingegaard had tried to slip the peloton around
four kilometers out, with that break leaving little in
the tank to challenge in the decisive dash for the line.
“When he went off I said to myself he must feel real-
ly strong... so I think he must have just collapsed a
bit (at the end),” said Pogacar. Groupama-FDJ’s
Gaudu is sandwiched between Pogacar and
Vingegaard, 10 seconds behind the 2020 and 2021
Tour champion. Thursday’s fifth stage was a 212.5km
ride from Saint-Symphorien-sur-Coise to Saint-
Paul-Trois-Chateaux with four testing climbs as the
peloton heads to the foothills of the Alps. — AFP 

Tiger Woods former 
girlfriend suing over 
acrimonious split
MIAMI: Tiger Woods’   ex-girlfriend has filed a law-
suit seeking to be released from a nondisclosure
agreement she says the golf superstar made her sign
at the start of their relationship in 2017, court filings
showed Wednesday. Erica Herman, who lived with
the 15-time major winner at his Florida mansion until
late 2022, filed the request in the Circuit Court of the
19th Judicial Circuit in Martin County, Florida. 

According to court records seen by AFP,
Herman’s attorneys are arguing that the NDA she
was required to sign is “invalid and unenforceable”
under US federal legislation known as the Speak
Out Act. The law, which became effective last year
in the wake of the MeToo movement, makes nondis-
closure agreements unenforceable in cases involv-
ing sexual assault and harassment.

Herman’s case filings do not go into further details
and there are no specific allegations against Woods.
But in response to a question on the court filing
which reads “Does this case involve allegations of
sexual abuse?” Herman’s attorneys have checked the
box marked “Yes”. Herman’s bid to waive her NDA
agreement marks an escalation of a legal dispute
with Woods which began last October, but which has
gone largely unreported in the US media.

In court filings also seen by AFP, Herman’s
lawyers have sued the Jupiter Island Irrevocable
Homestead Trust, which is the legal entity that owns
Woods’s home in Florida. Herman’s suit alleges that
“agents” for Woods duped her into leaving the
mansion last year by telling her to prepare for a
vacation. “By trickery, agents of the defendant
(Woods) convinced the plaintiff (Herman) to pack a

suitcase for a short vacation and, when she arrived
at the airport, they told her she had been locked out
of her residence,” the court filing said.

Herman’s lawyers claim Woods is in violation of
an “oral tenancy agreement” allowing her to live in
the mansion-reportedly worth $54 million-and are
suing for damages. The legal dispute threatens to
drag Woods’ private life into the media spotlight
once again, 14 years after the sex scandal which
almost destroyed his career and shocked the
sporting world. Woods squeaky clean image
imploded in 2009 after revelations of multiple
infidelities, leading to his divorce from his first
wife Elin Nordegren in 2010.

Since that scandal, Woods has slowly rebuilt his
career, winning the Masters in 2019 to complete a
fairytale comeback after years of injuries and multi-
ple surgeries. He faced a fresh setback in 2021 when
he was involved in a serious rollover crash in
California which again imperiled his playing career
before making another comeback to major champi-
onship golf last year at the Masters. — AFP 

Mobil 1, Red Bull 
dominate opener 
KUWAIT: Mobil along with Red Bull Racing is
one of the most successful  teams in recent
Formula One history, winning 62 Formula One
Grand Prix races, four Drivers’  and four
Constructors’ World Championships during the
last 17 years. The vast knowledge and expertise
needed to succeed in Grand Prix Racing fits per-
fectly with the Mobil 1(tm) team’s approach: It’s
about clear thinking, extensive research, and a
combined effort of technology and creativity.

Max Verstappen made a dream start to the
2023 campaign as he romped to victory during
the Bahrain Grand Prix, leading home team mate
Sergio Perez in an emphatic Red Bull one-two fin-
ish. The Dutchman didn’t disappoint as he kicked
off his title defense perfectly. From the off he
proved too tough to challenge for the field and
eventually came home to finish nearly 12 seconds
ahead of his teammate, Perez who took P2.

Starting from P5 on the grid, Alonso struggled in
the early exchanges after being hit by teammate
Lance Stroll on the opening lap but he quickly
shrugged off any adversity to fight Lewis Hamilton
and Carlos Sainz on track for the final step on the
podium. The veteran driver first pulled a great move
at turn ten to slip down the inside of Hamilton before
he then out dragged Sainz down the back straight to
claim the 99th podium of his illustrious career.

Mobil 1 in Motorsports
Racing provides the Mobil brand the ultimate test-

ing ground to improve the technology in our range of
oils and lubricants. Through each race season, our

advanced products are utilized in the racing vehicles
to help improve their performance and efficiency. 

Mobil 1(tm) motor oils serve as the lubricant of
choice for many of the world’s top race teams who
compete in the most demanding and popular motor-
sports series in the world. The knowledge we gain
through these partnerships is integral to how our
scientists and engineers develop technologies and
constantly push the boundaries. Ashish Tandon,
General Manager of KAICO (Kuwait Automotive
Imports Co WLL - Al-Shaya & Al-Sagar) stated,
“We are thrilled to see Exxon Mobil along with Red
Bull racing winning the first race of the season”.

Jayan OS, Divisional Manager of Mobil stated,
“We are proud to see the Exxon Mobil team along
with Red Bull achieving such success’, this victory
proves that it’s not always about how much you
spend but how often”. Al-Shaya & Al-Sagar, Kuwait
Automotive Imports Co are the exclusive distrib-
uters of Exxon Mobil lubricants in Kuwait since
1950 in Kuwait, has always been proactive in pro-
viding the best facilities in the Kuwait market, which
is a component in the company’s strategy that the
customer’s satisfaction always comes first.

CALIFORNIA: Tiger Woods of the United States plays
his shot from the first tee during the final round of
The Genesis Invitational at Riviera Country Club in
Pacific Palisades. — AFP


